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Oberstar doesn’t like NWA/Delta merger
The most knowledgeable
and influential member of Congress on transportation issues,
Rep. Jim Oberstar (D-MN8),
chair of the House Transportation Committee, was scathing
in his response to the $17.7 billion proposed merger of
Northwest and Delta airlines.
In an April 15 news conference,
day after the merger
VOL. 113 was the
announced, Oberstar
NO. 20 called the proposal “probably
the worst development in aviation history” since deregulation
went into effect in 1978. He
said it will lead to fewer choices and higher prices for travelers, and promised to hold a
series of hearings in the months
ahead to examine the consequences of proposed merger.
If the deal is approved,
Oberstar says it will spawn
more mergers and consolidations in the airline industry.
“If this merger goes forward, other carriers will follow,
there will be a cascade of mergers,” he said. “Other airlines
and network carriers will not
be able to withstand the potential power of the largest airline
in the world; it will be a globe
straddling, mega carrier.”

An Injury to One is an Injury to All!
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Workers Memorial Day this
year will be a hard day with
so many deaths to remember

When the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body
observes Workers Memorial
Day for the 20th consecutive
year Monday, April 28, it will
be one of the most sobering
events ever held here. The past
year has been incredibly deadly for area workers. This
Workers’ Memorial Day we’ll
sadly remember:
• Deane Driscoll, USW
Local 6860, died April 18,
2007, when a rotary drill fell
on him while working at
United Taconite’s Thunderbird Mine.
• Donovan Dunblazier,
USW Local 6115, died June 2007, when the crane he was operating fell over at Mittal Steel’s Minorca Mine.
• Joseph Kimmes III, Operators Local 139, Scott Kimmes,
Laborers Local 1091, Paul Cossalter, IBEW Local 242, and
Harold “Tim” Olsen died November 1, 2007 after they were
overcome by toxic fumes in a manhole in the Town of Superior.
• Superior residents David Mussatti, Jr. and Steve Arnovich,
USW Local 2-2003, died November 28, 2007, from an explosion
and fire on an Enbridge Energy pipeline in Clearbrook, MN.
• Jason Zunker, Chippewa County (WI) Deputy Sheriff, died
January 5, 2008, of injuries sustained the previous day when he
was struck by a vehicle while directing traffic.
• Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Pionk died January 9, 2008, in Iraq
while serving his country.
In mid-July, 2007, two members of Laborers Local 132, Joe
Harlow and Dave Yasis, were swept away in a St. Paul sewer
Greg “Jolly” Jolstad, Operating Engineers Local 49, died
August 1, 2007, when the I-35 bridge collapsed in Minneapolis.
The PCI employee from St. Cloud was well-known to many in
the Trades. It took until April 20 for his body to be recovered out
of the Mississippi River.
The Duluth observance on Monday, April 28 will begin with
a free Solidarity Breakfast in the Labor Temple’s Wellstone and
Freeman Halls (enter via South St.) from 7 to 9 a.m. It’s a great
full breakfast, with pancakes made from scratch by Chef Todd
Erickson of UNITE HERE Local 99.
At about 9:15 a.m. an observance will take place beyond the
Labor Temple’s back parking lot towards 21st Avenue East.
Mayor Don Ness will read proclamations remembering those
regional workers who have fallen. Family members of the workers have been invited and some of them will be in attendance.
Hopefully last year’s large number of deaths was an anomaly,
because workplaces fatalities have been declining over recent
years. One would be too many and that is why unions worldwide
continue their fight for workplace safety. Too many deaths also
are the result of the long term effects of jobs, such as the Iron
Range mesothelioma deaths, and not one tragic incident. The
call for stricter enforcement of all health and safety conditions on
the job is also a large part of Workers’ Memorial Day. As stories
in this issue reveal workplace safety is still a tough sell in spite
of the many deaths of the past year and the knowledge we’ve
gained about workplace hazards. So labor “Fights for the Living,
As We Remember the Dead.”

Proponents of the merger
claim that rising jet fuel prices
are forcing airlines to join
together and consolidate their
operations. However, Oberstar
says this will only eliminate
competition from the marketplace, without addressing the
high cost of fuel.
“The argument is hollow, it
is simply an argument on the
part of chief executive officers
who see a way to grander revenues for themselves and
aggrandizement of their place
in the market,” said Oberstar.
Although Congress does not
have the authority to halt the
merger, it can compel the
Department of Transportation
and the Department of Justice
to consider issues and evidence
before making a final decision
on the deal. Oberstar says he
will use a series of hearings to
shine a light on those issues.
“We will marshal all the
forces we can within the
Congress - and the communities served by existing carriers to insist that the department
does a very thorough, meticulous, workman-like analysis of
this merger proposal, he said.”
House Judiciary Commit-

Workers wary of NWA merger
By Barb Kucera,, Editor, www.workdayminnesota.org
BLOOMINGTON, MN - Months of speculation ended April
14 with the announcement that Northwest and Delta Air Lines
will merge. But for employees of Northwest, the uncertainty is
just beginning. The merged carrier, to be called Delta Air Lines,
“will serve more U.S. communities and connect to more worldwide destinations than any global airline,” Northwest said in a
statement e-mailed to frequent fliers. “Our hubs – both Delta’s
and Northwest’s – will be retained and enhanced.”
Twin Cities-based Northwest, employs about 31,000 workers; Atlanta-based Delta has about 47,000. A combined NWADelta will control nearly 18 percent of U.S. air traffic, making it
the largest carrier in the world, industry analysts said.
The new headquarters will be in Atlanta, affecting some
1,000 NWA employees at Minneapolis-St. Paul International
Airport. Of even greater concern is the fact that, with the exception of the pilots, all of Delta’s employee groups are non-union.
“We will need the solidarity of the membership if we are to
have any success protecting our jobs, our contracts and our pensions,” Machinists Air Transport Lodge 143 President Stephen
See Workers wary...page 18
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tee Chairman John Conyers, Jr.
(D-MI) says the Committee’s
Taskforce on Competition
Policy and Antitrust Laws will
hold a hearing, “Competition
in the Airline Industry” tomorrow in Washington. Machinists
Union International President
R. Thomas Buffenbarger will
testify on the merger’s impact
on employees. The CEOs of
both companies – Richard H.
Anderson (Delta) and Douglas
M. Steenland (Northwest) will also testify.
Minnesota House Majority
Leader Tony Sertich (DFLChisholm) said that he will be
monitoring developments in
the proposed merger to make
sure that area jobs are protected
and that Northwest workers are
treated fairly.
“We’re monitoring the situation closely and scrutinizing
the proposed deal to make sure
that the airlines keep their commitments to Minnesota and
workers at the Chisholm reservation center,” Sertich said.
“My first priority is what’s best
for the current employees of
Northwest and their families.
I’ve been given assurances that
proposed merger will not affect
the Chisholm reservation center, rural air service or the Twin
Cities hub.”
Sertich said he will be
working closely with officials
from Northwest and Delta,
Oberstar and U.S. Senator Amy
Klobuchar and the Iron Range
Legislative delegation to make
sure state jobs are protected.
“We’re going to be making
a concerted effort to make sure
Minnesota’s economic interests are protected,” Sertich
said. “The state of Minnesota
has been a strong supporter of
Northwest. We stood by the
company through hard times.
The company has made firm
commitments to Minnesota
about jobs and air service in the
past and we need to make sure
those commitments are kept.”
The merged carrier, to be
called Delta Air Lines, “will
serve more U.S. communities
and connect to more worldwide
destinations than any global
airline,” Northwest said in a
statement e-mailed to frequent
fliers. “Our hubs – both Delta’s
and Northwest’s – will be
retained and enhanced.”

Help NALC “Stamp Out Hunger” May 10
By Yvonne Harvey
AFL-CIO Community Services Activities, United Way of
Greater Duluth
Annually, Letter Carriers
in more than 10,000 cities and
towns across America are
asked to collect non-perishable
food items for the National
Association of Letter Carriers
(NALC) Food Drive on the
second Saturday in May, which
is the 10th this year.
An estimated 35 million
people face hunger every day
in America, including more
than 9 million children. This
successful food drive is one
way we can all come together
to help alleviate hunger in our
community.
The NALC Food Drive has
become the largest single volunteer event in America each
year. In the first 15 years, the

event collected over 800 million pounds of food to feed
hungry people. Last year, the
one day nationwide drive
raised over 70 million pounds
of food for local food shelves.
Every day many of our own
brothers and sisters in the labor
movement have to make tough
choices over the essential
expenses of living--paying utilities, rent or mortgages, purchasing medications, or buying
food to feed their families. In
the upcoming summer months
too many kids will be hungry
without their free school breakfast and lunch programs. These
families turn to food shelves to
obtain needed nourishment.
This year the Twin Ports
and surrounding area NALC
Food Drive Committee has a
goal to collect 200,000 pounds
of food. The area includes

Duluth, Proctor, Superior,
Cloquet, Two Harbors, and
Silver Bay. Last year, those
letter carriers picked-up
151,870 pounds of non-perishable food donations. So we
need your help Saturday, May
10th! Please leave non-perishable food out by your mailbox
on the day of the food drive.
In addition, volunteers are
needed the day of the drive to
help load, sort and unload food
at the main post office in
Duluth and Superior. Volunteers are also needed to go with
carriers on their routes to help
collect the food from the door
steps. We welcome anyone
who would like to volunteer.
There are no special training
requirements. If you are willing
to help sort food or pick food
up with carriers please contact
Yvonne Harvey at 728-1779.

If you have legal questions concerning
• Small Business or Non-Profit Organizations
• Real Estate
• Wills, Trusts, or Probate
• Bankruptcy or Business Workouts
• Municipal Law

You know Greg Gilbert can help you!

G ilber t Law O ffice

(218) 625-8777 ggilbert@superiorlaw.net
Suite 563 Duluth Technology Village 11 E. Superior St.

The struggle for
workplace safety
saves lives!

Free Democracy Summit is this weekend
By Chad McKenna
Field Organizer, NEALC
Five years ago, students
from the Duluth Chapter of the
Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG) set
out to put on an event that
would bring a wide range of

progressive individuals and
organizations together, in one
place, during one weekend.
Their hope was to start a dialog
about how issues are interconnected and how to build a progressive movement. The Free
Democracy Summit was born.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, May 6, 1:00 p.m.
Old Town (Superior)

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, May 13, 2008, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

Just in time for
spring projects

APPLY TODAY...BUY TODAY
with our Home Equity Line of Credit.
Rates as low as 5.75% APR.

FDS has brought issues to
light that were once buried by
the media such as the barrels in
Lake Superior, educated the
public on the WTO’s use of
publicly funded riot police to
squash dissent, and has featured big name progressives.
Granny D shared her wisdom
and told tales of her travels in
2004. Jim Hightower gave a
knockout speech in 2005. And
Al Franken attracted more than
600 people to a barricaded
Superior street in 2006.
This coming weekend a
new group of young, dedicated
rabble rousers are set to host
the 5th annual Free Democracy
Summit at venues around
Duluth. You can find a complete lineup of the weekend’s
events at www.nealc.org by
scrolling down to events.
Panel discussion topics
range from how global climate
change is affecting different
segments of our society to
looking at the media in the
northland. An all-star panel
will explore “Learning our lessons: NAFTA in its’ 15th year”
including United Steelworkers
Jerry Fallos and Tara Widner.
Join MPIRG and FDS this
weekend and continue your
education and activism.

Luncheon

Tues., April 29
Mexico Lindo
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Please join us Saturday, May 10
for our National NALC Food Drive!
Call Yvonne Harvey at 728-1779 to volunteer, and
leave non-perishables near your mailbox that day.
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weddings, anniversaries, reunions, funerals...

Mother Nature and company
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In my years of doing this
job there haven’t been a lot of
people that made me sit up and
take notice when I’ve heard
their name. Tony Mazzocchi
was one that always did
because he was always on the
right side of an issue or working on something that I thought
was important. I never met him
so most of what I know came
from official sources, including
the Oil, Chemical, and Atomic
Work-ers (OCAW) union publication, AFL-CIO, and even
the corporate media. He couldn’t be ignored.
Mazzocchi almost singlehandedly brought OSHA into
existence in 1970 after taking
on his union’s industries on
safety and health issues. He
was the first outspoken union
advocate for single-payer
health care. He was co-founder
of the Labor Party. He was a
peace advocate and environmentalist 50 years ago. He
called for free higher education
for all.
He died Oct. 5, 2002 of pancreatic cancer, but before he
passed he gave hours of interview time to Les Leopold, who

has written an incredible biography, The Man Who Hated
Work and Loved Labor: The
Life and Times of Tony
Mazzocchi. The book gives a
character and personality to the
labor movement of the 20th
Century. It’s all there in the
story of Mazzocchi’s life, “the
man who never sold out” as
one of his colleagues said.
Leopold says Mazzocchi
was boxed-in by his own
integrity and the values he
learned growing up in
Brooklyn’s Bensonhurst. He
was a poor student who couldn’t read, write or do math well.
Though detractors called him
Bozo the Clown, his personal
charisma and organizing skills
made him a magnet for workers needing leadership. Workers like Karen Silkwood, who
was killed as she went to tell a
Next issues of Labor World reporter about Kerr-McGee’s
are: May 7, 21; June 4, 25; coverup of bad welds in her
July 9, 23; Aug. 6, 27;
nuke plant under Mazzocchi’s
Sept. 17; Oct. 1, 15, 29;
guidance. Mazzocchi had a
Nov. 12, 25; Dec. 17.
similar unexplainable “car
accident” just weeks later.
LABOR WORLD
He couldn’t be ignored but
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
semi-monthly except one issue in
he was held in check somewhat
December (23 issues).
by the business unionists in
The known office of publication is OCAW. He kept his word, he
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
wouldn’t make deals, he
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
wouldn’t backstab, and he
Periodicals postage is paid at
Duluth MN 55806.
would never gain the internaPOSTMASTER:
tional presidency of his union.
Send address changes to:
The book takes you inside
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., the despicable, self-serving
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 fights for power in internation6
7
al unions. Mazzocchi stayed
rank-and-file his entire career.
(218) 728-4469
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He survived the Battle of
the Bulge in WWII, he survived fights with bogus mobrun unions, he was red-baited
and survived. He was taken
down for his friendship with
Ralph Nader. Yet he always did
the right thing for others first.
In his prologue Leopold
writes, “He was anti-corporate
to the core. He thought that the
drive for ever-increasing profits was in fundamental conflict
with public health, worker
health and safety, and a sound
environment.” Leopold also
tells you in the book when he
thinks Mazzocchi’s recollections over the nine months of
interviews were wrong. That
makes for a great biography
because Leopold admired
Mazzocchi a great deal and
was “there.” Leopold’s writing
is incredibly good and his
insights are right on. You’ll
often find yourself stopping to
think about beautifully crafted
sentences and ideas for and
about the labor movement.
You can’t help but admire
Mazzocchi too when you read
about fighting off the mob, corrupt unions in bed with
employers and the CIA, how
he stayed on his feet fighting
for workers who cared more
about their jobs than the fact
that their employers in the
nuclear and chemical industries
were poisoning them.
At one time OCAW had six
medical doctors on their payroll because of Mazzocchi
when OSHA had but one. He
had gotten OCAW to establish
a health and safety program,
which was the foundation for
federal OSHA. He got tired of
dealing with widows he said
and got a congressional committee to listen to workers
telling their stories of working
in poisonous production.
At a 1977 conference on
recombinant DNA Mazzocchi
said “to all the health professionals present, the only time
you think about workers is
when they turn up on a mortuary slab.”
Tony Mazzocchi was ahead
of his time on so many issues.
He knew labor needed to get
the public on their side and
came up with the idea of corporate campaigns. He started
the whole idea of blue-green
alliances. We’re still fighting
his fights because not enough
of our leaders have his guts, his
values or have just flat sold out.
An incredible life and story.
An incredible book. This is not
dry reading, it is a must read.
As Pulitzer Prize-winning historian Doris Kearns Goodwin
says of Leopold’s book, “This
is an important work in the
annals of labor history.”

Don’t increase H-2B visas
by AFL-CIO President John Sweeney
The H-2B program - - a program under which employers can
bring in temporary and seasonal workers from other countries - is deeply harmful to both the workers working under the visas,
and to U.S. workers. Until this program undergoes major reform
- - such as a more transparent recruitment process, a meaningful
way for workers to enforce promises made to them by employers, access to legal services and receive fair prevailing wages - Congress should not vote to extend or expand any exemptions
that would increase the number of H-2B visas beyond the current cap.
We applaud the House Subcommittee Chairwoman Zoe Lofgren for holding a hearing to examine the H-2B seasonal guest
worker program. The abuses within the H-2B program typically start long before the worker has arrived in the United States,
with recruiters commanding high fees and making false promises about wages, working conditions and location and length of
employment. Once the workers arrive in the U.S. they can’t
enforce the most basic labor protections and often face deportation, blacklisting or other forms of retaliation. Many employers
find guest workers advantageous precisely because they will
work for far lower wages and benefits than other U.S. workers.
Better enforcement of labor standards for H-2B seasonal
guest workers will not only help deter abuses of foreign workers,
but will protect the wages and benefits offered to American
workers, who often compete for the same jobs.
We can no longer afford to grow the H-2B program without
addressing the myriad of well-documented problems associated
with it. For this reason we applaud Chairwoman Lofgren’s
efforts to hold a formal hearing before blindly accepting legislative proposals that would simply increase the numbers of available H-2B visas.

MOURN FOR THE DEAD,
FIGHT FOR THE LIVING,
AND STAY ALERT
FOR SAFETY FIRST!

Cement
Masons,
Plasterers &
Shophands
Local 633
America’s Oldest Building Trades Union • Est. 1864
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Senators will hopefully move to push OSHA on worker safety issues
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
Senators may be moving in
a bipartisan manner toward
pushing the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration to act on a range of worker
safety issues if their comments
after an April 1 hearing are any
indication. Senate Workplace

Safety Subcommittee chair
Patty Murray (D-Wash.), who
co-sponsored legislation a year
ago--after the death of Cintas
worker Eleazar Torres-Gomez,
sucked into a 300-degree dryer
in Tulsa, Okla.—said the
agency has done little to go
after such repeat violators.
Its top Republican, Sen.
Johnny Isakson (R-Ga.) said
one big fine against one key
firm in an industry for a pattern
of ignoring worker safety
would send a signal to all the
others, through their trade associations, to obey the law.
Isakson’s state was recently the
scene of a fatal blast at a sugar
refinery caused by igniting dust
The senators spoke after
Change to Win Health and
Safety
Coordinator
Eric

This Workers’ Memorial Day we remember...
Scott Kimmes (Laborers #1091), Joe Kimmes (Operating
Engineers #139), Paul Cossalter (IBEW #242), Harold “Tim’’
Olson, Steve Arnovich and David Mussatti, Jr. (both of
USW #2-2003), Jason Zunker, Deane Driscoll (USW #6860),
Donavon Dunblazier (USW #6115), Sgt. 1st Class Matt Pionk,
Spec. Randy Pickering, and far too many other troops.

and their families.
As we remember all
workers who have been
victimized by their
employment, we renew
our fight for strong
workplace safety and
health protections, and
world peace, so nations’
resources can be used to
help people.

Unions lead the
struggle for better
working conditions,
dignity, and respect on
the job for all workers.

Workers
Memorial Day
2008

Organize/Mobilize
For Safe Jobs!

Join us for a free breakfast 7 a.m. to 9 a.m., Monday,
April 28, in the Duluth Labor Temple's Lower Level.
A Memorial Ceremony at 9:15 a.m. will remember all our
brothers and sisters who have lost their lives, been injured
and/or fallen victim to disease as a result of workplace
hazards or the Iraq war. We’ll call on Congress to not jeopardize workers’ lives by destroying our workplace safety rights.

Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
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Frumin, former OSHA Administrator Gerald Scannell, and
UFCW Local 227 shop steward
Doris Morrow testified about
health and safety working conditions, 38 years after the
Occupational Safety and
Health Act was passed. A follow-up hearing will be April 29
All agreed safety and health
on the job is not just a matter of
numbers of deaths and injuries,
which have been declining, but
of corporate culture. If bosses,
starting with company CEOs,
make safety and health a priority, injuries, deaths and fear on
the job go down, they said.
Otherwise, even at a union
shop, “many of the workers are
afraid to complain about the
working conditions because
they are fearful they will lose
their jobs,” Morrow said of her
1,000-worker Tyson Poultry
plant in Robards, Kent.
Those conditions, she
added, are far worse than people imagine. A poultry plant,
for example, has maximum
temperatures of 40 degrees
Fahrenheit, with wind whipping through on cold days, icy
and dangerous floors, and common respiratory and musculoskeletal problems affecting
workers who must lift heavy
tubs of chicken on a rapid production line at all times.
Cintas was repeatedly
warned of the danger of its conveyor belts sucking workers
into its dryers long before one
sucked Gomez in. OSHA has
fined Cintas for the same hazards since his death, Frumin
pointed out. The fine, which

may be reduced on appeal, is
$3 million. That’s “one day’s
profits” for Cintas, he said. “On
average, every single day 16
workers die from injuries on
the job and another 130 die
from occupational diseases.”
“This is a reprehensible
record,” Frumin said, blaming
demand for short-term profits
which pushes corporate managers to put profits above people, and sacrifice safety efforts.
That type of attitude led to
Gomez’ death, to the Texas
City, Texas BP oil explosion-which killed 15 workers three
years ago--and an 8-year
record of nine worker deaths at
McWane Corp., a large supplier of steel pipe, Frumin added.
The sorry record led Murray
and Senate Labor Committee
Chairman Edward M. Kennedy
(D-Mass.) to push legislation
ordering OSHA to move
against repeat and willful violators of health and safety standards. The Bush OSHA pushes “voluntary compliance”
where industry jointly writes
standards--which are not
mandatory--with agency officials and where firms call in
OSHA inspectors for technical
help. In turn, they’re exempt
from stronger enforcement.
Even Isakson admitted that
doesn’t get to the heart of the
problem. “If there’s a judicial
process that made the CEO
personally accountable for part
of the fine, or that he could be
ordered to put in a safety officer” that would wake companies up, the Georgian said.

We Appreciate Your
Patronage!
The only Reef
worth steering
into has
Happy Hour 4-7 p.m.
7 Days a week
Tuesday is karaoke night
Live bands Friday & Saturday,
9 to 1 a.m., and...

The largest game room in town!
We can set-up small employee parties

THE REEF

In the Labor Temple, 2002 London Road, Duluth
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Pawlenty finally agrees to fund mesothelioma study
lioma study. The battle, led by been raging for a year.
Senator David Tomassoni, and
Last June Gov. Tim Pawreps. Tom Rukavina, Tony lenty had said the state will
Sertich, and Tom Anzelc, has help fund the study by the
University of Minnesota but he
to using a workers’
Identifying risks to your safety and objected
compensation fund to do it. A
health is the first step in reducing the surplus in a Dept. of Commerce assigned risk fund is a
large number of avoidable workplace source he agreed to tap.

Northern Minnesota legislators finally prevailed in St. Paul
in their efforts to get state funding to help with a mesothe-

deaths and injuries that occur.

WORK SMART
STAY SAFE

The high incidence of the
fatal, asbestos-related disease
on the Iron Range has been
well known for years, but little
has been done about it. When it
was discovered that Health
Commissioner Dianne Mandernach was found to have
withheld information on a
much larger number of deaths

Throughout your work year...

TAKE A STAND,
DEMAND SAFE JOBS!
Communications Workers
of America
Local 7214
Representing workers at:

AT&T AVAYA Qwest
Paul Bunyan Telephone
Dex Media East, LLC
Paw Communications, Inc

We willtocontinue
for safer
Congratulations
Labor Worldtoonfight
your 107th
Anniversary!
workplaces
wefighting
remember
Keep
up the good as
work
for the those
workersthat
of the
were
killed
or injured
on the job!
state
and keeping
them informed.

David TOMASSONI
Tom RUKAVINA
Tony SERTICH
the Rukavina Campaign Committee, Mary Anderson, Chair; the Citizens for Anthony “Tony” Sertich; Rick Puhek, Chair, 1210 NW 9th Avenue, Chisholm, MN 55710
PaidPaid
forforbybythe
Rukavina Campaign Committee,
Hwy.
169, Virginia
the Citizens
for Anthony "Tony" Sertich, Rick Puhek, Chair,
and the6930
Tomassoni
Campaign;
P.O. Box MN;
29, Chisholm,
MN 55719
1210 NW 9th Avenue, Chisholm, MN 55710; and, the Tomassoni Campaign, P.O. Box 29, Chisholm, MN 55719

[ work injury ]

than had been reported, it was
too much for Iron Range residents and their elected officials. She officially resigned
Oct. 2 following the Star
Tribune uncovering that she
had suppressed information on
more mesothelioma deaths for
a whole year. A 2003 MDH
See Funding..page 6

SPRING
Sav I ngs!
CHOOSE FROM

40% OFF

FRAMES STOREWIDE
-OR-

Buy One
Get One

FREE!

OPTICAL
DULUTH • SUPERIOR
MOOSE LAKE• CLOQUET
GRAND RAPIDS • AURORA
*Must be of equal or lesser value: select from
special collection of frames and plastic lenses. Up
to a $258.95 value. See store for details.

When was the
last time you
were on a roof?
Did you think
about getting
down safely?
That’s every
day at work
for us.

We’re
serious
about
SAFETY!

It happens in an instant. One minute you’re
working—earning a wage. Next minute you’re
standing around wondering what to do next.
Statistics show that in Minnesota more than
150,000 workers are injured on the job each
year. And that’s only the ones we hear about. If
you’re injured on the job you need proven
statistics working for you. We have over 35
years of trial experience and a team approach
to personal injury cases. Fact is, OUR SUCCESS
IS NO ACCIDENT.
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1 3 0 W. S u p e r i o r S t .
Duluth, MN 55802

218-727-5384
800-535-1665
c u z z o . c o m

Roofers
Local 96
PAGE 5

Funding found for mesothelioma study...from page 5
study had shown that 17
miners had died of mesothelioma but 35 more miners
were found to have died of
mesothelioma by 2006.
At a hearing in Mountain

Iron on June 28, Rukavina told
Mandernach that he had no
faith in her department and
was going to look to have the
University of Minnesota conduct the study.

8 hours for work...
8 hours for rest...
8 hours for what we will...
That doesn’t seem unreasonable does it?
In Northern Minnesota we know too many
lives that have had those last two “8 hours”
cut short or ruined by those first “8 hours.”
Mesothelioma and other
terrible diseases are found
here at much higher rates
than elsewhere,
killing workers and
destroying families.

Why are answers so hard to come by?

The multiple phase study
will cost $4.9 million with
funds from the assigned risk
fund and the Iron Range
Resources and Rehabilitation
Board supplying $250,000.
John Finnegan, Dean of
UM’s School of Public Health
(SPH), and Jeffrey Mandel,
Associate Professor of environmental health sciences, will
lead the study being called the
“Minnesota Taconite Workers
Lung Health Partnership.”
House Majority Leader
Sertich said the funding bill
will hopefully be signed by
Pawlenty this week. “This is a
great public health issue that
folks
wanted
answers
to...There are families of those
affected, families that could
potentially be affected in the
future, miners, retirees - they
deserve answers.”
The outline for the four
phase, 3-5 year study is at
www.sph.umn.edu/lunghealth.
If you have health questions
related to taconite worker lung
health a Registered Nurse is
available at 1-888-840-7590.

Our members work
in an unsafe industry!
We need the right to refuse
unsafe work and protection
from discrimination for
reporting injuries, illnesses
and unsafe conditions!
We need a system of oversight
and coordination on
multi-employer projects!
We need an Office of
Construction Safety, Health
and Education at OSHA!

Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council
Boilermakers Lodge 647 ~ 724-6999
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers
Local 1 ~ 724-8374
Carpenters Local 361 ~ 724-3297
Cement Masons, Plasterers &
Shophands Local 633 ~ 724-2323
Electrical Workers Local 242
~ 728-6895
Elevator Constructors Local 9
~ (612) 379-2709
Insulators Local 49 ~ 724-3223
Iron Workers Local 512 ~ 724-5073
Laborers Local 1091 ~ 728-5151
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Millwrights & Machinery Erectors
Local 1348 ~ 741-6314
Operating Engineers Local 49
~ 724-3840
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
~ 724-6466
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11
~ 727-2199
Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
~ 218-644-1096
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
~ 724-6873
Sprinkler Fitters Local 669
~ (701) 281-1514
Teamsters Local 346 ~~ 628-1034

We Install Peace of Mind!
Ask about our Discount for
Union Households!

(218) 624-5650
Affiliated with IBEW Local 242

In Memorium

Bricklayers and
Bricklayers
andAllied
Allied
Craftworkers
Local
Union1
Craftworkers
Local
#1,
Minnesota/NorthDakota
Dakota
Minnesota/North

Too many of our members have had
their lives cut short, or the quality
of their lives severely affected, by
the materials they use and conditions they work under every day.

We take
Safety
and
Workers’
Memorial
Day
very
seriously.
Painters & Allied
Trades Local 106
Leading the Way to Safety thru Training
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Gary foundry, ME Electmetal, fined $11,100 for OSHA violations
ME Electmetal’s (ME
Global) Duluth, Minnesota
foundry, 200 East Carterett
Street in Gary, has been cited
by Minnesota OSHA for six
serious violations amounting to
$11,100 in fines following
inspections done between Feb.
7, 2008 and April 4.
Among the citations with
fines were:
• two Lockout/Tagout violations totalling $2,700;
• employees overexposed
to silica totalled $2,800;
• failure to monitor
employees’ exposure to lead
levels totalled $2,100;
• failure to conduct medical surveillance of lead exposure above the action level
totalled $1,400;

• failure to provide all
information in the lead standard to all employees exposed
to lead totalled $2,100.
In addition two serious citations did not carry fines:
• failure to implement
engineering controls;
• failure to establish and
maintain a respiratory protection program.
“In my 23 years at the
foundry I have not seen such
abysmal air quality,” said
United Steelworker Local 1028
President Bruce Lotti. “We
have tried to no avail to reestablish a joint safety committee after the company refused
to participate following the
1999/2000 labor/management
dispute.”

He said prior to the union
strike and subsequent management lockout, there had been
an active joint safety committee where problems could be
resolved before they became
serious. The union had tried
unsuccessfully to re-establish
the joint safety committee
through the collective bargaining process but the company
refused.
In addition to the air quality
problems, air temperatures in
the foundry reach 120 degrees
or more said Lotti.
In 2006 the USW Safety
and Health Department officials came from Pittsburgh to
try to get the company to reestablish the committee and listen to workers’ concerns. Again

Our jobs are very important, but
nothing is more important than
getting home to our families safely.
I’ll work hard in the Senate on workplace
safety issues for working families.

Senator Yvonne
Prettner Solon
Minnesota Senate District 7 F AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed
Paid for by the Prettner Solon Volunteer Committee, Elaine Hansen, Treasurer

Construction workers die from work-related illnesses
and injury 8 to 12 years earlier than white-collar workers.

We’re working to change that as we...

Fight

For

The

Living!

Northern Wisconsin Building
& Construction Trades Council
President Norm Voorhees, Ironworkers Local 512, (218) 724-5073
Vice President Dan Westlund, Jr.

Boilermakers Lodge 107
(262) 798-1267
Bricklayers Local 2
(715) 392-8708 or (715) 835-5164
Carpenters Local 361
(218) 724-3297
Cement Masons, Plasterers &
Shophands Local 633-(218) 724-2323
Electrical Workers Local 14
(715) 878-4068
Electrical Workers Local 242
(218) 728-6895
Insulators Local 49
(218) 724-3223
Iron Workers Local 512
(218) 724-5073

Secretary-Treasurer Larry Anderson

Laborers Local 1091
(218) 728-5151
Millwrights & Machinery Erectors
Local 1348-- (218) 741-6314
Operating Engineers Local 139
(715) 838-0139
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
(218) 724-6466
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11
(218) 727-2199
Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
(218) 644-1096
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
(218) 724-6873
Teamsters Local 346
(218) 628-1034
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the company refused the offer.
“We had no choice but to
inform the company that USW
Local 1028 would have their
own safety committee to protect the health and safety of the
membership,” Lotti said.
Union complaints finally
resulted in management making dust collector changes that
proved to be inadequate.
“Those changes made no
difference in air quality,” said
Lotti.
In frustration the union’s
only recourse to protect its 120
workers at the foundry was to
file formal complaints with
Minnesota OSHA.
“Silica and lead are carcinogens that have fatal documentation with the United Steelworkers and anywhere else
they have been monitored,”
said Lotti. “We’re not scientists
but we know enough to resolve
problems before they’re fatal.”
Lotti said the poor air quality is visible but it’s what you
don’t see that can end up
killing workers with the long
term effects.

“Unfortunately,
OSHA
fines are just operating expenses to too many companies,” he
said. “We hope they will
improve the work environment
for our members but we won’t
be surprised if we don’t see any
real changes.”
He said 38 years after
OSHA was established fines
have hardly increased and
companies often have them cut
in half by simply filing an
appeal.
The foundry has until April
29 to contest the citations or
pay the fines.
ME Electmetal has been
very profitable in recent years.
In fact, mandatory overtime
has been an issue for over ten
years and was a leading issue in
the strike/lockout. The Gary
foundry makes wear parts for
the mining industry worldwide
with about 40 percent of production being for iron mining.
In the recent past the plant also
produced on a contract for
NASA track pads to move
rockets and satellites to launching pads.

It says a lot about some employers
when unions can only get a safety
committee through the collective
bargaining process. Their grieving
comes because of more paperwork and
hearings. Ours is for workers killed,
injured, or made sick by their jobs.

USW Local 1028
Affiliated with:

ME Electmetal
Lerch Bros. (Allouez)
Duluth Steel Fabricators
Cutler-Magner (Salt)
Township of Duluth (Police)

This nation has a terrible history of death,
injury and illness in the workplace.
All working Americans owe a debt of
gratitude to Unions for their efforts
in making work safer and more bearable.

Andrew & Bransky, PA
Tim Andrew ~ Aaron Bransky
Representing Unions and their Members
302 W. Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55802

Suite 300

218-722-1764
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Colombia free trade pact effort in trouble
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
Even though Bush’s controversial U.S.-Colombia “free
trade” agreement has been
stalled--at least for now—
organized labor and its congressional allies are continuing
their drive against it.
The latest salvo came April
15
featuring
AFL-CIO
President John J. Sweeney,
Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio)
and Rep. Phil Hare (D-Ill.) and
several human rights groups.
But several speakers also
made it clear that if a new
administration submits a renegotiated agreement with strong
labor protections, and if
Colombian President Alvaro
Uribe halts the constant murders of unionists by Right
Wing paramilitaries and prosecutes past perpetrators, that
trade pact would get a more
favorable reception.
Those are two very big
“ifs,” however.
The murders continue, at a
rate of one per week, and no

perpetrators have been brought
to justice, even though Colombia’s attorney general is turning
up links between the Uribe
government and the paramilitaries, and in some cases, U.S.based multi-nationals.
Yet Bush, after only a perfunctory phone call to Democratic leaders, sent the U.S.Colombia FTA to Congress in
early April. The pact itself has
weak labor rights, and the
enabling legislation--which the
whole Congress votes on--has
none at all. And Congress
can’t change either of them. So
instead, House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi (D-Calif.) engineered a
change in the House rules for
considering the Colombia
FTA, introducing an indefinite
delay--over the howls of the
Republicans and Bush--by a
224-195 virtual party line vote.
“These issues are moral
issues,” Brown stated. “The
Colombia FTA has the same
coalition of opponents that
CAFTA had,” referring to
Bush’s Central American Free
Trade Agreement.
They

include unions both in the U.S.
and Latin America, civil rights
groups, environmental groups
and groups representing
indigenous peoples.
Hare rejected yet another
proposed trade-off, floating
around Capitol Hill: Passing
the Colombia FTA in return for
other legislation workers want,
such as more health care for
poor kids or more aid workers
who lose their jobs to subsidized imports.
Lisa Haugaard of the Latin
American Working Group said,
“We went there to investigate
955 cases. They have all been
deliberate killings...There were
13 extra-legal killings of
unionists in January alone, and
Colombian human rights
groups bravely and repeatedly
documented the trend. Yet the
government continues to
denounce the human rights
groups and the victims’ families for ‘undercutting the military...Only when the soldiers
see as plain as day that there
will be prosecutions will the
abuses end,” she said.

WORKERS’
MEMORIAL
DAY
In memory of the deceased members of the
Duluth Federation of Teachers, Local 692

We have all benefited by their
contributions to the union,
to education
and to the community.

Duluth
Federation of Teachers
Local 692

Railroad Workers...
On Workers’ Memorial Day
We honor and remember our Brothers
and Sisters in Rail Labor who have lost
their lives or suffered serious injuries.

They Shall Not Be Forgotten!
Representing Railway Labor and
their families for injuries on and off
the job for over a half century!

HUNEGS, LENEAVE & KVAS
Attorneys at Law
900 Second Avenue South, Suite 1650
Minneapolis, MN 55402

612-339-4511

1-800-328-4340

~Investigators~

©2008
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Arnie Flagstad
Superior, WI.
715-394-5876

Clyde Larson
Duluth, MN
218-348-3091
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Increasing workplace safety
will improve all of our lives
ZENITH ADMINISTRATORS, INC.
2520 Pilot Knob Road, Suite 325
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
651-256-1900
750 Torrey Building
Duluth, MN 55802
218-727-6668

In the U.S. in 2003, 1,126 construction workers died on the job,
far outdistancing the transportation/warehousing industry,
which was second with 805 fatalities. In Minnesota that year there
were a total of 72 work fatalities with 10 of them in construction.
Every one of our members knows how dangerous their job is and
expects their union to do all it can to make their jobs safer.
It's the most important thing we can do for their families.

Safe working conditions are our chief concern.
In Memory Of Our Fallen Brothers And Sisters

Carpenters
Local 361
Hermantown, Minnesota

Our Best Interests Are Best Protected By Safe Worksites

Training Is The Key To Safety
Twin Ports-Arrowhead Chapter of the

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
APi Electric

DECO, Inc

Hibbing, MN

Baxter, MN

APi Electric

Kantor Electric

Duluth Electrical
Contracting Inc.

International Falls, MN

APi Technologies

Duluth, MN

Laveau Electric

Duluth, MN

Electric Systems

Wrenshall, MN

Agate Electric

Duluth, MN

M. J. Electric

Two Harbors, MN

Electrical Systems

Iron Mountain, MI

Alarm & Technology Systems, LLC

Brainerd, MN

North Country
Electrical Services

Belknap Electric
Superior, WI

Belknap Tel-Com
Superior, WI

Benson Electric
Superior, WI

Benson Electric
Virginia MN

Bergstrom Electric
Superior, WI

Energy & Air Systems
Superior, WI

Laporte, MN

Great Lakes Energy

Nylund Electric

Duluth, MN

Duluth, MN

Hart Electric

Polyphase Electric

Hibbing, MN

Duluth, MN

Hoffmann Electric

Seppala Electric

Brainerd, MN

Hibbing, MN

Holden Electric

Service Electric

Baxter, MN

Johanson Electric
Cloquet, MN
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Remembering...

Our Sisters

&

Brothers...

Members of

UNITE HERE! Local 99
Hotels and Inns
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
200 W 1st St, Duluth, MN
722-1202
Holiday Inn
1500 Highways 11 & 71,
International Falls, MN
283-8000

Radisson Duluth
505 W Superior St, Duluth, MN
727-8981
Hibbing Park Hotel
1402 E Howard St, Hibbing, MN
262-3481
The Lodge
Giants Ridge, Biwabik, MN
1-877-442-6877

Restaurants & Eateries

Duluth, MN

Duluth, MN

Various unions have taken turns every day this month to
continue labor’s presence at the door to Valentini’s restaurant on London Road. Carol Valentini had stated she would
absolutely build union but much of the project was nonunion. “When will they think just one union contractor is
plenty on a project,” asks Mike Syversrud, right, rep for
Cement Mason, Plasterers, and Shophands Local 633 along
with Chris Wrazidlo, left, and John Burchfiel. Unions are
discussing many new tactics to inform the public as
Valentini’s prepares for the tourist season. The ad below
lists unionized restaurants, bars and hotels to patronize.

Superior, WI

Pickwick
508 E Superior St
727-8901
Grandma’s in the Park
Hibbing Park Hotel
1-800--262-3481
Porter’s
207 W Superior St
727-6746

Greenery
207 W Superior St
727-3387
U.W.S. Cafeteria
UW-Superior Campus
394-8102
Top of the Harbor
505 W Superior St
727-8981

Timbers
Giants Ridge
Biwabik
1-877-442-6877
Riverfront Bar &
Grill
Holiday Inn
International Falls
1-218-283-4451

Pubs and Taverns
All American Club
1931 W Michigan St
727-9419
Blue Crab
1909 W Superior St
727-9956
City of Ranier
Municipal-Ranier, MN
286-3343
Fifth Avenue Lounge
505 W Superior St
727-8981
Kom-On-Inn
332 N 57th Ave W
624-3385
Moose Lodge #1259
Moose Bldg-Int’l Falls
283-3615

North Pole Bar
5606 Raleigh St
624-9841
O’Gilby’s Bar
511 E Fourth St
722-9139
Reef Bar
2002 London Rd
724-9845
Rustic Bar
401 N Central Ave
624-7463
Sneaker’s Bar
207 W Superior St
727-7494
T-Bonz Bar
2531 W Superior St
727-9582

Hanson's Outpost
Hwy 53 & 18 St S
Int’l Falls-283-9200
Twins Bar
501 E 4th St
727-3871
Viking Bar & Lounge
412 3rd St-Int’l Falls
283-4000
V.F.W. Post #2948
236 3rd St-Int’l Falls
283-8777

Note:
If town is
not listed,
establishment
is in Duluth

We Thank You For Your Patronage!
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DECC expansion (read “hockey facility”) makes TPaw’s bonding bill
The third time was the
charm for state funding of the
expansion of the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center
(DECC) as it made it past Gov.
Tim Pawlenty’s line-item veto
pen, which cut out $208 million in projects, and into the
$717 million final bonding bill.

The DECC project was alive in
the 2006 legislative session
until the final hours, in 2007 it
was in the final bill that was
vetoed by Pawlenty.
“It seems longer than that,”
DECC Director Dan Russell
said at an April 7 press conference with many Building

It was a great day for many at the DECC April 7th, including members of the Duluth Building & Construction Trades
Council. Director Dan Russell, second from right, held a
press conference to announce the DECC expansion had
survived Gov. Pawlenty’s line-item veto of the bonding bill.

KOLAR
AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP

Trades reps in attendance. He
said it took the Minnesota
Twins 11 years to get funding
for their stadium.
The state will fund $38 million of the $78 million project,
which overwhelmingly passed
a voter referendum in 2006.
Russell said construction will
begin in September.
“We have a good relationship with the Trades and we
always use Project Labor
Agreements,” Russell said.
“We know the legislature had
that in mind when they made
the decision for the project.”
Craig Olson, President of
the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council,
said 300 full-time construction
jobs are expected at the DECC.
“This will have a great economic impact in the community,” said Olson. “Bonding bills
are jobs’ bill. The DECC
expansion will be good for our
members and their wages will
circulate many times throughout the community.”

733-0100
www.kolarnet.com

When Others Won’t...KOLAR Will
4781 Miller Trunk Hwy., Duluth, MN

Unions have fought hard for years to improve
working conditions for all American workers.
Our efforts have resulted in huge
improvements in safety since
OSHA became law in 1970. Still,
nearly 6,000 U.S. workers a year
are killed on the job, and every
year attempts are made to gut
Minnesota and federal OSHA to
improve companies’ profit margins.

Mourn for the Dead
but continue to

The expansion is a hockey
facility that is on track to be the
first Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design in the
world. Russell said it will use
50 percent less energy than a
typical facility and he’d be disappointed if engineering students didn’t use it like a laboratory and inspect it.
“We’ll have the second
nicest hockey facility in the
country,” Russell said, “nothing can match Englestad.”
That’s where the University of
North Dakota plays, a facility
privately funded by Ralph
E n g l e s t a d
(www.theralph.com). Scott
Sandelin, UMD’s men’s hockey coach and other members of
the department, were very
interested attendees at the
DECC press conference.
Russell expects the expansion to make the DECC a much
bigger draw for events. It will
be able to seat 6800 people for
hockey, 9,000 for concerts. An
NCAA Final Four could be in
the works. The last time it was
in Duluth was 1981 when
Wisconsin won the national
title 6-3 over Minnesota.
Wisconsin Athletic Director
Elroy “Crazy Legs” Hirsch
danced on top of an RV in a
hastily closed off Superior

Street between second and
third avenues west, as police
allowed Badgermania to reign.
The expansion will be a
new building so the rest of the
DECC will be able to be used
during construction. St. Cloud
and Bemidji also received
funding for hockey facilities in
the bill.
UMD will get another big
shot in the arm from the bonding bill with $10 million for the
Swenson College of Science
and Engineering building. Next
year a bachelor of science
degree in civil engineering will
be offered there for the first
time.
Lake Superior college got
$11 million but not it’s request
for a health science addition.
Senator Yvonne Prettner
Solon said, “I’m pleased the
Governor didn’t veto the entire
bill,” as some had feared and
was glad the DECC and other
local projects got passed.
Enthusiasm was dampened by
the line item losses, however,
including light rail.
One project -- the Central
Corridor light rail line linking
downtown Minneapolis and St.
Paul -- totaled $70 million of
the $208 million in line-item
vetoes and had the Twin Cities
labor movement up in arms.

Support your local pharmacy
Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy
3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

Fight for the Living!

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL 10

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
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Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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Labor will miss retiring Wisconsin Rep. Frank Boyle
Wisconsin State Representative Frank Boyle announced
April 4th that he will not seek
re-election in the fall.
“It has been a tremendous
run and I have enjoyed it
immensely,” Boyle said. “But
the time has come for me to
retire and enjoy each and every
day with my family.”
Boyle, 63, lives in the Town
of Summit outside Superior.
He was elected to represent
District 73, which is comprised
of Douglas and Burnett counties, and part of Washburn
county, in the State Assembly
in 1986. For 22 years he has

ing families.
“In his 22 years in the
Assembly Frank was always
pro-labor and always a dependable person,” said Jim Mattson,
an AFSCME Council 40 representative, long time president
of the Superior Federation of
Labor, and currently its vice
president and legislative chair.
“You never have to worry
about Frank wavering in his
commitment on labor issues or
our agenda. There was never
any question about his loyalty
to labor, and he is a very good
person. Frank will be sorely
missed by all of us.”
Dan Olson, Business Manager of Laborers Local 1091
and a Superior native, agreed
Auto Accidents Medical Malpractice Workers’ Compensation Wrongful Death
that Boyle will be missed.
“As a retired Laborer Frank
always understood our construction concerns in northern
Like Unions, we have a proud tradition of fighting Wisconsin and treated them
with a passion that I have never
for the rights of injured workers and their families. seen before.”
Boyle has a 97 percent lifetime voting record with the
Schweiger,
Personal
Injuryand
and Medical
Medical Malpractice
Attorney
~Paul-Paul
Schweiger,
Personal
Injury
Malpractice
Attorney Wisconsin State AFL-CIO
Managing
Partner,
Duluth
office
Sieben,Grose,
Grose, Von
& Carey
Managing
Partner,
Duluth
office
of of
Sieben,
VonHoltum
Holtum
& Carey through 2006. That’s hard to do
with the many divergent opinions to be found in labor’s
broad agenda.
For over 50 years, our
When the Duluth Airport
Authority fired five long time
HERE Local 99 employees at
attorneys have worked
the coffee and gift shops in the
fall of 2003, Rep. Frank Boyle
together to fight for lost
was there on a Saturday morning to support their first labor
wages and fair compensation
rally.
“It’s criminal what they’ll
for injured Minnesotans.
do to the lowest wage workers,” Boyle said that day as he
After all, we know that
carried a picket sign and handed out leaflets to the flying
taken principled positions on
controversial issues that have
offended some folks, but he has
withstood every challenge to
re-election. Medical marijuana
and death with dignity are not
issues easily sold to voters, but
Boyle always champions those
who need help. He cares about
what is happening in the world
today and he worries about the
world we are going to hand off
to future generations. That
makes him a strong environmentalist, which was also a
tough sell when he first got
involved. Yet he also was the
mainstream guy who created

Superior Days, a great lobbying effort for the region in
Madison.
Boyle is a 1967 graduate of
UW-Superior and did graduate
work there and at UWMadison for four more years.
He worked the State Capitol
like an educated blue collar
guy, which earned him the
respect of his colleagues.
He’s blue collar all right, as
a 35-year dues-paying member
of the Laborers’ Union, first in
Superior’s Local 1050, and
then Local 1091, when the two
merged. Boyle has been outspoken in his support of work-

The Holidays are about tradition.
Fighting for your rights is ours.

nothing is more important

Rep. Frank Boyle joined the
rally at the Duluth Airport in
2003 on behalf of five fired
members of HERE Local 99.
public. “I hope the city council
will do what’s right by these
workers. I use this airport a lot
and they’ve been friends of
mine for 15 years. That’s why
I’m here.”
And that’s why labor will
miss an elected official like
Rep. Frank Boyle.

Clinton gets
Cement Masons
Hillary Clinton added the
Operative Plasterers and Cement Masons International to
her long list of union endorsements for president April 16.
The labor union represents
about 45,000 plasterers and
cement masons in the construction industry in North
America.

We value our workers’ safety more
than the excellent quality of their work

than knowing your rights…
and fighting for them.

Thanks For
Working Safely!

• Free Consultation

LAKEHEAD
CONSTRUCTORS INC.

• No recovery/No Fee

Twin Ports
Twin Cities
Virginia, Minnesota

Duluth Technology Village
11 East Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802

218-722-6848
www.knowyourrights.com
Duluth • Minneapolis • Fairfax • Lakeville
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92 Years
of Service!
1916 - 2008
General Contractors, Engineers
and Equipment Rental Specialists
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Al Franken continues to pick up labor endorsements, now MN AFL-CIO
The Minnesota AFL-CIO
General Board on April 3rd
voted to endorse Democrat Al
Franken for U.S. Senate. The
endorsement means that more

than 300,000 AFL-CIO union
members across the state will
work to support Franken’s
election to the U.S. Senate seat
once held by Paul Wellstone,

but currently occupied by
Republican Norm Coleman.
Minnesota AFL-CIO President Ray Waldron said the
board
interviewed
both

Unions have worked hard to improve jobsite safety.
As we’ve found out the hard way, politicians are able to
legislate it away. Know who it is that you’re voting for!
from your friends in the 19 affiliates of the

Iron Range Building

&

Trades Council

Contact us - we can direct you to high quality
contractors who use highly skilled, area workers.
President John Grahek, 1-218-741-2482
Recording Secretary Dennis Marchetti
Financial-Secretary Michael Syversrud, 107 S. 15th Ave. W., Virginia, MN. 55792

Franken and his DFL opponent, Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer,
before voting on the endorsement. Coleman did not respond
to an invitation to meet with the
board.
In his remarks to the
General Board, Franken said,
“It is not enough for George
Bush to go; his enablers must
go to. We’ve got to defeat
Norm Coleman.”
“Al Franken is a high-profile guy—and he’s also a union
member who knows how to
focus pubic attention on the

issues that working people are
struggling with,” said Steve
Hunter, Minnesota AFL-CIO
secretary-treasurer. He added
that Franken has spent over a
year criss-crossing the state,
standing up for candidates for
state and local office—and listening to voters’ concerns.
“Al is listening to working
Minnesotans and he shares our
goals, including an economy
that works for all, a world-class
education for our kids, and
health care for all.”

In Remembrance

of Our Fallen
Brothers & Sisters
Carlton County Central
Labor Body, AFL-CIO

State Rep. David Dill is endorsed by:

4
Duluth
BuildingBuilding
and Construction
Trades Trades
Iron Range
& Construction
4
Iron
Range
Building
and
Construction
Duluth Building & Construction Trades
Trades
4 Iron Range Labor Assembly 4 USWA District 11
Iron Range Labor Assembly - MN AFL-CIO
4 Minnesota Association of Professional Employees
U.S. Steelworkers of America, District 11
4 Minnesota Farmers Union - PAC
Paid for by David Dill for 6A Committee; JoAnne Pagel, Treasurer, P.O. Box 293, Orr, MN 55771
4 DFL House
4 Associated Contract Loggers and Truckers
Caucus Endorsed
4 International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers 633
4 Minnesota School Board Association "House Legislator of Year 2004"
Paid for by the David Dill for 6A Committee, Terrie Hoff, Treasurer, P.O. Box 293, Orr, MN 55771

In Memory...
Of our departed members,
who have died as a result of workrelated accidents, injuries or illnesses.
...In Their Honor
This Workers’ Memorial Day

IN
MEMORIAM...
To our Brothers of Iron Workers Local 512,
whose deaths occurred while on the job
Winston Churchill, White Pine, MI
Leo Podvin, U.S.Steel, Duluth Works
Orlen Rehbein, Ironwood, MI
Hank Shields, White Pine, MI
Leroy LeClaire, Cooley (MN) Taconite
Ron Wiski, Silver Bay, MN
Bob Weideman, Blatnik Bridge, Duluth
Reino Hendrickson, Eveleth Taconite
Guy Axtell, Grand Rapids, MN, Blandin
Kenneth Maki, Hibbing, MN
Joe Parendo, Hibbing, MN
Len Pistilli, Mt. Iron, MN
John Puttonen, Hoyt Lakes, MN
Johnny Carlson, Soo Locks
Charles Sarasin, Quinnisec, MI
John Casper, Aurora, MN
Darryl Roe, Duluth, MN
John Zager, Duluth, MN
Roy Salo, Grand Rapids, MN
Robin Sutter, Minneapolis, MN
Arne Fliginger, Minneapolis, MN
Mike Rathjen, Two Harbors, MN
Robert Wilkens, St. Louis Park, MN

Iron
Workers
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11
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Local 512
Hermantown, MN.
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Thank
You!
...to everyone who makes
safety their top priority.

Proud to be a union contractor

LAKEHEAD Painting Co.
“Serving the upper midwest since 1965!”
FREE ESTIMATES!

Superior, Wisconsin (715) 394-5799

Dan Olson, Warren Bender win in Superior
Dan Olson and Warren
Bender, two union members
endorsed by the Superior
Federation of Labor, won their
city council races against
incumbents on April 1. Both
were first time candidates.
Olson, Business Manager of
Laborers Local 1091, won in
South Superior’s District 1
with 60 percent of the vote over
Tom Quick, an SMDC management employee. The vote
count was 255 to 169.
“I had a lot of people helping me hand out literature door
to door and talking with the

people at home and businesses,” Olson, who was born and
raised in District 1 said. “It
made a big difference getting
out and talking to the residents.
I found they had a lot of the
same concerns that made me
decide to run for council.”
Like Olson, Bender was
also well know in his central
Superior Third District. He
chairs the Douglas County
Democrats. He needed every
vote he received among the
352 cast, winning by only eight
votes, 180 to 172, over three
term incumbent Kevin Norbie,
a member of AFSCME Local
2829 at the Duluth Air Base.
Bender, a vice president of
the Duluth Federation of
Teachers, will retire from
teaching this year.
Change is a theme of all
elections this year and
Superior’s results proved it
may be more than just a catch
phrase. In District 9 incumbent
Dennis Dalbec was running
unopposed only two weeks to
election day. Mick MacKenzie
apparently went to Mayor
Dave Ross, a tried and true
Republican, with a concern and
was told if he had a problem
with the way things were being
run he should run for office.
With the filing deadline long
past MacKenzie did just that.
He ran a write-in campaign and
defeated Dalbec 259 to 161.
Bob Finsland, a retired

5,702 killed by job injuries in 2005
50,000 workers die each year from
 LJMMFECZKPCJOKVSJFTJO* XPSLFST
occupational diseases
EJFFBDIZFBSGSPNPDDVQBUJPOBMEJTFBTFT*)JTQBOJD
XPSLFSKPCEFBUITBUBMMUJNFIJHI*$PBMNJOFEFBUIT

EPVCMFEJO*NJMMJPOIFBMUIDBSFXPSLFSTGBDF
Hispanic
worker job deaths
QBOEFNJDGMVUISFBU*NJMMJPOQVCMJDFNQMPZFFT
at all-time high
IBWFOP04)"QSPUFDUJPO

Superior teacher and long time
labor activist, was easily reelected to his 7th District seat.
In Douglas County Board of
Supervisor’s races Carol
Johnson in District 26 was the
only SFL endorsed candidate
to win as she retained her seat
with 63 percent of the vote.
Gil Davidson was SFL
endorsed but was defeated by
incumbent Lew Martin, a longtime Democratic activist, 71 to
33 in Superior’s District 8.
SFL endorsee Jim Paine
was defeated by incumbent Jim
O’Brien, a 50-year union man,
87 to 79 in District 14.
SFL endorsed Mary Lou
Bergman lost to incumbent
George Graven in District 28.
Retired Boilermaker Bob
Browne won re-election easily
in District 2, as did Jeff
Isackson, a member of
Laborer’s 091, in District 4.
Three unopposed candidates running for the Superior
Board of Education, Patrick
Dorin, Mary Klun, and John
Hendricks, were endorsed.
Wisconsin voters voted to
limit a governor’s veto powers
in statewide balloting during
Democratic Gov. Jim Doyle’s
administration.
In a heated Supreme Court
campaign Wisconsin State
AFL-CIO-endorsed incumbent
Louis Butler was defeated by
Mike Gableman in an extremely close race.

In Memory...
Of our many
members who
have died
because of
their jobs

Coal mine deaths doubled in 2006
9 million health care workers face
pandemic flu threat
8.5 million public employees have
no OSHA protection

GOOD JOBS I SAFE JOBS

WORKERS
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Memorial
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W
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Minnesota
AFL-CIO

AFL-CIO

International
Association of Heat
& Frost Insulators
and Allied Workers

Local 49
Duluth, MN
Chartered 1937
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Workers’ comp benefits, costs have dropped
U.S. workers’ compensation
payments for medical care and
cash benefits for workers disabled by workplace injuries or
diseases declined in 2005 (the
most recent year with data),
according to the latest study by
the National Academy of Social Insurance. The drop
reflects large declines in
California, as reforms enacted
in 2003 and 2004 took effect.
Nationally, workers’ comp

payments for injured workers
fell by 1.4 percent to $55.3 billion in 2005. The payments
include $26.2 billion to
providers of medical care and
$29.1 billion in cash wage
replacement benefits for
injured workers.
In 2005, employers paid a
total of $88.8 billion nationwide for workers’ compensation. A sharp drop in California
employers’ costs (of 9.8%)

held down the national increase
in employer costs to 2.3%.
Outside California, employer
costs for workers’ compensation rose 6.5%.
Relative to wages, cash benefits in 2005 were the lowest in
17 years ($0.56 per $100 of
wages). Nationally, total benefits (cash plus medical) and
employer costs fell relative to
wages in 2005. Cash and medical benefits combined were
$1.06 per $100 of covered
wages in 2005, a drop of $0.07
from 2004, while employer
costs were $1.70 per $100 of
wages in 2005, down $0.05
from 2004.
Minnesota’s cost per $100
of wages went from 96 cents in
2001 to 89 cents in 2005.
Wisconsin went from $1.13
per $100 in 2001 to $1.27 in
2005

Germany first
comp law 1884

Francis Lightner

Donald King

John E. Somers

Hydro-Electric Operator
February 16, 1940

Utility Lineman
April 1, 1954

Utility Lineman
June 11, 1971

Louis Saelens
Maintenance & Construction Laborer
March 31, 1943

Robert Hinkley
Utility Lineman
November 12, 1959

Fred Griener

Tom Brown

Utility Lineman
June, 1943

Inside Wireman
August 13, l963

Kenneth L. Meints
Sr. Elect - Maint. & Construction
January 14, 1972

Teddy E. Burgraff
Utility Maintenance & Repairman
April 13, 1979

Roy Martini

Howard Bluhm

Joseph W. Stattelman

Utility Lineman
April 16, 1947

Head Utility Lineman
October 14, 1964

Utility Lineman
August 13, 1981

Walter S. Johnson
Utility Operator
December 20, 1948

Charles A. Erickson

Jeff Rowe

Maintenance & Construction
February 9, 1965

Utility Lineman
October 1, 1990

George E. Dion

Roy Paulson

Roger Whiteside

Utility Lineman
June 28, 1950

Construction Lineman
August 20, 1965

Utility Lineman
October 1, 1990

Richard J. Adamson

Lowell Kramer

Kenneth W. Graves

Utility Lineman
April 5, 1951

Utility Lineman
November 25, 1968

Cable Splicer
September 19, 1997

Harlan W. Lehto

Leslie R. Beach

Toivo Sillanpaa
Utility Lineman
April 15, 1953

Maintenance & Construction
June 19, 1970

Linestaker
July 4, 1999

Dewey R. Harmon

Kenneth Hamren

Kerry Roe

Maintenance & Construction Helper
September l8, 1953

Utility Electrician
May 19, 1971

Sappi Maintenance Electrician
November 11, 2003

Germany enacted the first
modern workers’ compensation laws, known as Sickness
and Accident Laws, in 1884,
following their introduction by
Chancellor Otto von Bismarck.
England came next in 1897.
Workers’ compensation was
the first form of social insurance in the U.S. when it was
enacted into law in 1908 to
cover certain federal civilian
workers. The first state laws
were passed in 1911. Today all
50 states and the District of
Columbia have workers’ compensation programs. A separate
program covers federal civilian
employees.
Other federal programs provide benefits to coal miners
with black lung disease, longshoremen and harbor workers,
employees of overseas contractors with the U.S. government,
certain energy employees
exposed to hazardous material,
workers engaged in the manufacture of atomic bombs, and
veterans injured while on
active duty in the armed forces.

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES

You’ll really like
our car wash!
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Teamsters call for boycott of Phillips liquors, Gallo, Karkov
By Michael Moore
St. Paul Union Advocate editor
Truck drivers and warehouse workers at Johnson
Brothers Liquor Company’s
facility in St. Paul have been on
strike since St. Patrick’s Day.
The 700 Teamsters are asking
supporters who drink Phillips
liquors, Gallo wines or Karkov
Vodka to boycott those labels
until the dispute is settled.
Teamsters Local 792’s contract with Johnson Brothers
expired Feb. 28, and Larry
Yoswa, principal officer of the
local, said negotiations quickly
broke down in March, when
management unilaterally gave
raises to supplemental employees. “We were at the table, but
we weren’t even talking eco-

nomics yet,” Yoswa said.
“Management was trying to
split the group.”
In response, Local 792 filed
a complaint of unfair labor
practices with the National
Labor Relations Board. Negotiations resumed, but it became
apparent Johnson Brothers had
no interest in a new contract.
“They weren’t putting
offers on the table,” Yoswa
said. “They weren’t bargaining
in good faith.”
Union members walked off
the job at 4 a.m. March 17, and
declared a statewide boycott of
the brands distributed exclusively by Johnson Brothers:
Phillips, Gallo and Karkov.
Johnson Brothers, a national
distribution firm headquartered

in St. Paul, hired replacement
workers and has placed advertisements seeking permanent
replacements – a move that
prompted a second NLRB
complaint from Local 792.
“We feel this is an unfairlabor-practices strike, and it’s
illegal for the company to hire
permanent
replacements,”
Yoswa said. “What we’re hearing from the inside is the owner
is saying the union isn’t coming back. He’s going to try to
break them. That’s why he’s
put out an ad for permanent
replacements.”
Teamsters believe temporary replacements were “fasttracked” into jobs. If management bypassed drug screenings, background checks and

Teamsters Joint Council 32
Minnesota • Iowa
North and South Dakota
We honor those who have died
in the workplace as we continue
to fight for workers’ safety.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
DANIEL L. FORTIER
President

Claudia Pettit, Secretary-Treasurer

Local 120 Brad Slawson, Sr., Secretary-Treasurer

Local 238 Gary Dunham, Secretary-Treasurer

Local 320 Sue Mauren, Secretary-Treasurer
Local 346 Pat Radzak, Secretary-Treasurer

DANIEL BARTHOLOMEW
Trustee

AFSCME
Local 3801
UMD Clerical &
Technical Employees

Teamsters
Local 346
represents
workers at
Calvary
and
Oneota
cemeteries

Local 289 Dan Bartholomew, Secretary-Treasurer
MARK C. RIME
Recording Secretary

~~~

place will be, wouldn’t it
give you comfort to know
it was in a Union Cemetery?

Local 160 Wayne Perleberg, Secretary-Treasurer
PATRICK M. RADZAK
Vice President

All year long
Unions fight for
safer jobs and
workplaces.
On Workers’
Memorial Day
we understand
why we do that.

you are considering
W hen
where your final resting

AFFILIATED LOCAL UNIONS
Local 90

SUSAN E. MAUREN
Secretary-Treasurer

physical exams in hiring,
Johnson Brothers is putting the
public’s safety and security at
risk.
“Our members take their
jobs seriously and conform to
safety requirements that keep
the workplace and the public
safe,” Yoswa said. “Now
Johnson Brothers is taking a
risk by disregarding proven
safety standards and sending
untested drivers out...”
Teamsters are using “roving
pickets” to spread the pain of
the strike from Johnson
Brothers to its clients. Strikers
follow replacement drivers’
trucks and erect picket lines
wherever they try to unload.
“The beer (delivery) guys,
the pop guys – those are all
(Local) 792 members,” Yoswa
said. “They’ll go right by. They
won’t cross those picket lines.”
Yoswa estimated Johnson
Brothers is making about 35
percent of its regular deliveries
– and losing accounts.

Local 421 Dave Baker, President
Local 471 Dave Laxen, Secretary-Treasurer

LAWRENCE YOSWA
Trustee

Local 638 Mark Rime, Secretary-Treasurer

BRADLEY SLAWSON, SR.
Trustee

Local 792 Larry Yoswa, Secretary-Treasurer

Local 749 Randy Knudtson, Secretary-Treasurer

Local 970 Dan Fortier, Secretary-Treasurer
Local 974 Tom Tweet, Secretary-Treasurer
Local 1145 Brad Slawson, Sr., Trustee

NOTHING
BUT THE
BEST FOR
YOUR FAMILY!

TEAMSTERS
LO CA L 3 4 6
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April 15, tax day, is more gifts for the rich
By Holly Sklar
When it comes to cutting
taxes for the wealthy, President
Bush can truly say, “Mission
accomplished.”
The richest 1 percent of
Americans received about
$491 billion in tax breaks
between 2001 and 2008. That’s
nearly the same amount as U.S.
debt held by China -- $493 billion -- in the form of Treasury
securities.
Do you want our government to mortgage more of our
nation’s future to finance tax
breaks for the rich?
Tax cuts have already
helped the richest 1 percent -whose annual incomes average
about $1.5 million -- increase
their share of the nation’s
income to a higher level than
any year since 1928 on the eve
of the Great Depression.
Wall Street’s five biggest
firms paid “a record $39 billion
in bonuses for 2007, a year
when three of the companies
suffered the worst quarterly
losses in their history” and are
eliminating thousands of jobs
as losses mount from the subprime mortgage market collapse, reports Bloomberg.
The International Monetary
Fund says the United States is
in the worst financial crisis
since the Great Depression.
Yet, we are borrowing money
with interest to finance tax cuts
for Wall Street executives.
For Americans below the
top 1 percent, the tax cuts have
been a giant swindle. The bottom 99 percent of taxpayers
were left with a bill of $3.74 in
debt for every $1 in federal tax
cuts from 2001 to 2006, reports
Citizens for Tax Justice. Only
the top 1 percent came out
ahead.
Meanwhile, the federal

budgets for environmental protection and housing for the elderly have been slashed more
than 20 percent since 2001,
adjusted for inflation, the
Community
Development
Block Grant budget is down 32
percent, and the lack of health
insurance is an epidemic.
Most households aren’t
even earning as much as they
did in 1999, adjusting for inflation. But the 400 taxpayers
with the highest incomes doubled their incomes between
2002 and 2005.
According to the latest IRS
data, which excludes taxexempt interest income from
state and local government
bonds, the richest 400 taxpayers reported an average $214
million each on their federal
income tax returns in 2005 -up from $104 million in 2002.
As the Wall Street Journal
observed, “It’s also important
to remember that these figures
don’t represent wealth or even
lifetime earnings -- merely
income for a single year.”
Thanks to tax cuts, it’s now
common for the nation’s richest bosses to pay taxes at a
lower rate than workers. The
400 richest taxpayers paid only
18 percent of their income in
federal individual income taxes
in 2005 --- down from 30 percent in 1995.
“The drop in effective tax
rates for the top 400 filers,” the
Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities reports, “worked out
to a tax reduction of $25 million per filer in 2005.” It would
take 673 average workers earning $37,149 a year to reach $25
million today.
While tax cuts help the
superrich compete over who
has the biggest submarine-carrying superyacht, Katrina sur-

vivors are being hit with foreclosures, and neglected levees
and bridges around the country
are a disaster waiting to happen.
Most of the provisions of
the 2001 and 2003 tax cuts are
scheduled to expire at the end
of 2010. President Bush wants
to make them permanent.
The richest 1 percent of
households would receive
nearly $1.2 trillion in tax cuts
from 2009 through 2018,
reports the Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities.
How much is $1.2 trillion?
More than all the debt accumulated in the nearly 200 years
from George Washington
through Ronald Reagan’s first
two years in office. That’s
before adding interest payments on the borrowed $1.2
trillion.
Tax cuts for the wealthy fuel
rising inequality along with rising debt and neglect. Taxpayers
with annual incomes above $1
million in fiscal year 2012, for
example, would increase their
after-tax income by 7.5 percent
thanks to an average tax cut of
$162,000. The poorest 20 percent of taxpayers would get an
average tax cut of $45 -- and
decaying public services.
Democratic presidential
candidates Hillary Clinton and
Barack Obama promise to end
the tax breaks for the wealthy.
Republican candidate John
McCain wants to extend them.
What do you want?
Holly Sklar is co-author of
“Raise the Floor: Wages and
Policies That Work for All of
Us” and “A Just Minimum
Wage: Good for Workers,
Business and Our Future.”
She can be reached at
hsklar@aol.com.
Copyright 2008 Holly Sklar
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e never believed we'd have to be so vigilant about safety in academic environments. As society changes it
forces all of us to reassess our beliefs and practices. At the end
of the day we want to believe we've done a good job of preparing
our students for a better tomorrow, for as the cycle continues, that
is precisely what they will be doing in the future.

-DULUTH

We train the trainers in safety
Labor
Greetings
and many Day
other workers’
issues

University of
Minnesota
University
of Minnesota
Labor Education
Labor
Education Service
Service
“The state is our campus!”
“Thewww.les.csom.umn.edu
state is our campus”

.
3Training for unions and workers
.
3Labor Studies Certificate program
.
3Award-winning video production
.
3Minnesota at Work cable TV show
.
3Workday Minnesota website
Call 612-624-5020 for more information

Protecting our Members
and All Workers

United Steelworkers District #11
2929 University Avenue SE, Suite #150
Minneapolis, MN 55414
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Prosperous Wisconsin: Fighting for a tax system that is fair to all
by Phil Neuenfeldt
Secretary-Treasurer
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO
Wisconsin has many traditions that we enjoy—tailgate
parties, Labor Day parades,
community festivals and fish
fries. But there’s a new tradition that we don’t enjoy at all:
the state budget debates that
ask which public services to
cut and by how much.
It’s a lose-lose political battle that pits senior citizens
against kindergarten pupils,
working people against the
unemployed, technical college
students against small business
owners. In the end, we all lose
because a strong economy
requires quality public structures and a skilled workforce.
Local governments—cities,
towns, villages, counties,
school districts—get less
money from the state every
year (in inflation-adjusted dollars) while the cost of maintaining roads, operating schools
and ensuring public safety goes
up. Take this winter for example—a real winter with lots of
snow removal costs that have
unexpectedly drained many
local budgets. Yet, the potholes

now need filling, the trucks
need maintenance, the workers
need to be paid—and fuel costs
are rising faster than expected.
Some legislators respond with
a family budget analogy—if a
household is short of money,
they don’t go shopping. But the
services, education and protection that people rely on from
their state and local governments are not optional like a
shopping spree. Even families
don’t choose to cut off food for
their kids—they look for ways
to bring in more money.
And that’s what the state
should be doing, too. A big reason Wisconsin is in a financial
pinch is that our revenue collection system is out of date.
Our tax system was designed
for an economy of small farms
and locally-based factories.
Today, our economy is dominated by multi-state, multinational corporations that make
more money than we can imagine.
Fortunately, some state
leaders are looking to modernize how the state collects revenue, which will make the tax
system fairer to working families.

They are looking at closing
tax loopholes that hide corporate profits. Over 60% of the
largest corporations in the state
pay no income tax—ZERO.
They employ armies of shrewd
lawyers and accountants who
look for ways to minimize
costs and maximize profits,
like moving Wisconsin profits
to their subsidiaries in the taxfree states of Nevada and
Delaware. At the same time,
they attack Wisconsin as a tax
hell. It’s a tax heaven for
them! But the system is unfair
to working families. It is
unfair to smaller businesses
that can’t take advantage of
elaborate corporate tax loopholes.
If corporate giants would
just pay their fair share, our
state would collect an additional half a billion dollars! The
state could send more aid to
local communities for education, police and fire protection,
snow removal and other vital
services which will relieve the
burden on the property tax.
Big corporations and their
political allies use scare tactics
to confuse this issue. They pretend that business is overtaxed

and threaten to leave the state
and take jobs with them if we
reform our tax system. How
can they justify paying ZERO
in corporate income taxes
when they, too, benefit from
our highways, courts, parks,
schools, transit, police and fire
protection, waste disposal,
snow removal, and much
more?
Firms such as
Microsoft, McDonalds, Sears
and the drug company Merck
that pay nothing now won’t
stop selling their products in
Wisconsin if we collect fair

taxes on their sales.
So what’s a citizen to do?
Tell your elected officials that
you want this new tradition of
cutting basic public services to
end. Tell them that the public
deserves to know who is and
isn’t paying corporate taxes so
we can pinpoint the abusers
and close the loopholes.
It’s time to rebuild an old,
valued Wisconsin tradition that
invests in communities and
rewards work, while being fair
to all.

Celebrating 26 Years
of Supporting Labor,
and Cooperative
Labor/Management
Safety Committees
LSALMA supports the safety of all workers
through Labor Management Safety Committees.
We send our condolences to the families who
have lost loved ones to workplace accidents.
L AKE S UPERIOR A REA L ABOR M ANAGEMENT A SSOCIATION, INC.

Board of Directors

Todd Erickson, Unite Here Local 99
Marianne Bohren, WLSSD
Steve Gilbertson, UFCW Local 1116
Bob Hartl, College of St. Scholastica
Yvonne Harvey, Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body
Bob Finsland, Superior City Council
Shelly Robinson, The Range Center
Mark Glazier, IBEW Local 31
Jim Mattson, AFSCME Council 40
Mark Pendleton, ME Global

Paul Graden, AFSCME Local 244
John Galo, ALLETE/ Minnesota Power
Peg Sweeney, St. Louis County
Commissioner, District 5
Jerry Zanko, SMDC Health System
Brent Pykkonen, Operating Engineers
Local 49
John Moores, St. Luke’s Hospital
Ex-Officio Members
Superior Mayor Dave Ross
Duluth Mayor Don Ness

Executive Director Tony Orman, tonyorman@lsalma.org

Visit us at www.LSALMA.org
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We Remember
with Sorrow and Pride on

Workers’ Memorial Day
Our City of Duluth
Employees who have Died
in the Line of Duty.
Mayor Don Ness
and City Councilors
Roger Reinert, President
Garry Krause, Greg Gilbert,
Jim Stauber, Sharla Gardner,
Jeff Anderson, Todd Fedora,
Tony Cuneo, Jay Fosle
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Workers wary of merger...from page 1

Safer worksites won’t be given
to workers by their employers.

You must
Fight for the living
While remembering
the dead.

MIKE

JAROS

State Representative

District 7B

Paid for by the Jaros Volunteer Committee, 3108 Minnesota Ave., Duluth, MN 55802
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Gordon said in a letter to members. The union represents
reservation agents, baggage handlers and other ground workers.
“It will come as no surprise if airline executives attempt to
manipulate the merger process to reduce or eliminate the presence of union contracts at the combined carrier,” Gordon noted.
The Machinists will continue to oppose the merger as it
makes its way through the regulatory process, he said.
“If this proposed merger actually does occur, we intend to
remain the collective bargaining representative at the combined
airline and will need your full support to accomplish that goal.”
IAMAW Airline Local 1833 (Machinists) will hold meetings
on the merger Monday, April 28 at 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m., and
11 p.m., at the Eagles Club Post #3208, 9152 Old Cedar Ave.,
Bloomington, MN to provide information and answer questions.
The merger was held up over the issue of merging the
Northwest and Delta pilot seniority lists. No resolution was
reached on that issue. For that reason Northwest pilots – represented by the Air Line Pilots Association – will oppose the merger, said Dave Stevens, chairman of the NWA pilots.
“We were very close to concluding a truly cooperative merger which would have served the interests of everyone,” Stevens
said in a letter to all Northwest pilots. “We regret that an agreement was not obtained.” Without a plan to merge the seniority
lists of the two pilot groups – and with the rising cost of jet fuel
– the merger “is a recipe for failure,” he wrote. “Under these conditions, Northwest Airlines and all the stakeholders, including
the pilots, other employees and customers, are better served by a
standalone airline.”
The Association of Flight Attendants-CWA, which represents
flight attendants at Northwest, said it would simultaneously
oppose the merger and continue its efforts to help Delta flight
attendants organize.
“Regardless of management’s intentions, our union is prepared to defend our contract, uphold our bargaining rights, and
demand an end to concessions and a stake in the merged DeltaNorthwest entity equal to equity granted other labor groups,” the
union said in a statement on its website.
“We will immediately begin to seek to negotiate improvements to our collective bargaining agreement. In addition, we
will continue to help our colleagues at Delta in their election
seeking AFA-CWA representation, and pressure Delta management to end its history of labor apartheid at the airline.”

How can it not be in
everyone’s best interest?
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It is unbelievable that
in this day and age we
continue to have to
mourn lives lost in the
workplace. Last year’s
number was really
tragic. Rest assured I
will do everything I
can at the State
Capitol to reduce the number of
workplace fatalities.

?

Senator
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Tony Lourey
Minnesota Senate
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District 8

AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed
Paid for by Tony Lourey for Senate,
Tony Bundschuh, Treasurer, Bruno, MN 55712
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AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership

Liaison Program
IN MEMORIAM
Workers and their unions
have struggled for decades to
improve working conditions at
their worksites. However, the
number of workplace injuries,
illnesses and deaths still
remains far too large. This year
alone within a 75 mile radius of
Duluth we have had 10 deaths
from work related accidents
and many, many work injuries.
This Workers’ Memorial
Day we’ll remember:

by

Yvonne Harvey

* Deane Driscoll, USW
Local 6860, died April 18,
2007, when a rotary drill fell on
him while working at United
Taconite’s Thunder Bird Mine.
* Donovan Dunblazier,
USW Local 6115, died June
2007, when the crane he was
operating fell over at Mittal
Steel’s Minorca Mine.
* Joseph Kimmes III,
Operators Local 139, Scott
Kimmes, Laborers Local 1091,
Paul Cossalter, IBEW Local

WHO BENEFITS from the politics of fear?
"What kind of peace do we seek? Not a PAX Americana
enforced on the world by American weapons of war. Not the
peace of the grave or the security of the slave. I am talking
about genuine peace, the kind of peace that makes life on
earth worth living, the kind that enables men and nations to
grow and to hope and to build a better life for their children -not merely peace for Americans but peace for all men and
women -- not merely peace in our time but peace for all time."
~John F. Kennedy (1963)
REP.

BILL HILTY

District 8A

Prepared and paid for by Hilty Volunteer Committee, Finlayson, MN 55735

Everyone expects to return
home safely from work.
Sadly,
not
everyone
does.

242, and Harold “Tim” Olsen
died November 1, 2007 after
they were overcome by toxic
fumes in a Superior manhole.
*Superior residents David
Mussatti, Jr. and Steve Arnovich, USW Local 2-2003, died
November 28, 2007, from an
explosion/fire on an Enbridge
pipeline in Clearbrook, MN.
* Jason Zunker, Chippewa
County (WI) Deputy Sheriff,
died Jan. 5, 2008, of injuries
when he was struck by a vehicle while directing traffic.
* Sgt. 1st Class Matthew
Pionk died January 9, 2008, in
Iraq while serving his country.
Labor remembers all fallen
workers on April 28, Workers
Memorial Day, which was first
observed in 1989. April 28 was
chosen because it is the
anniversary of the Occupational Safety and Health Act. It
is also a day of similar remembrance in Canada. Every year,
people in hundreds of communities and worksites remember
workers who have been killed
or injured on the job. Trade
unionists around the world now
mark the date as an International Day of Mourning.
The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its Community Services Committee
and United Way of Greater
Duluth will remember our fallen workers on Workers’
Memorial Day with a free pancake breakfast from 7-9 a.m. in
the lower level (lake entrance)
of the Duluth Labor Temple,
2002 London Road. A memorial observance will be held at
9:15 a.m. outside the Labor
Temple’s back entrance.
This poem by Mike Baird,
Machinists Lodge 21 reflects
our feelings:

Memorial for Workers

I write these words of
honor, for those who gave
their lives;
And for their families, their
husbands and their wives.
For those whose lives were
spent, doing what they must
Working for a living like
every one of us.
Their time cut short, by
things that didn’t have to be;
To make the workplace
safer, for people like you and
me.
To make sure their stories
will never go untold;
To always keep their memories from ever growing cold.
We must remember the
From the Officers and Members of price they all had to pay;
When we honor the men
and women on Workers
Duluth, MN/Superior, WI & Surrounding Counties Memorial Day.

Please help us by watching
for our members as you
travel through
work zones.

Thank You!

LABORERS Local 1091
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Carpenters 361 and Laborers 1091 are picketing Ron
Gustafson’s Ideal Homes at the former Jubilee store building on Tower Avenue. They may shortly be joined by other
Building Trades unions as Gustafson does a major remodel
for his new leased commercial site. Carpenters Field Rep.
Chris Hill said Gustafson has stated he will retire non-union
but that doesn’t mean his workers have to.

All your safety needs under one roof

VIKING INDUSTRIAL NORTH
4730 Grand Avenue
Duluth, Minnesota 55807
(218)624-4851
Toll Free 800-232-1367
FAX (218)624-4788 info@vikingindustrialnorth.com
www.vikingindustrialnorth.com

In Remembrance
of Fallen
Workers, Please
Work safely
Wilson-McShane proudly provides
stable, high quality, and responsible
third-party administration services for
Taft-Hartley negotiated benefit funds.

Wilson-McShane
Corporation
Matt Winkel - President
Bloomington, Minnesota
1-800-535-6373
Kansas City, Missouri
Duluth, Minnesota
1-866-756-3313
1-800-570-1012
Louisville, Kentucky
Omaha, Nebraska
1-888-522-3501
1-402-593-7565
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Minnesota, Wisconsin rank close, well nationally in worker fatality rates
The 2008 edition of “Death
on the Job: The Toll of
Neglect” marks the 17th year
the AFL-CIO has produced a
report on the state of safety and
health protections for America’s workers. The information
is based on Bureau of Labor
Statistics figures for 2006. The
national fatality rate was 4
workers killed per 100,000.
Alaska led the country with
the highest fatality rate (13.8
per 100,000), followed by
Wyoming (12.9), West Virginia
(10.2), Montana (9.2), South
Dakota (8.8) and North Dakota
(8.7).

The lowest state fatality
rates (1.8) were reported in
Rhode Island and New
Hampshire, then New Jersey,
Connecticut and Massachusetts
(2.1), and New York (2.6).
Twenty-nine states saw an
increase in either the rate or
number of fatalities between
2005 and 2006.
Minnesota was ranked 8th
with 2.8 fatalities per 100,000.
There were 2,670,222 workers
in 167,542 work establishments governed by a state
OSHA program.
Minnesota had 93,000
workplace injuries and illness-

Members of IBEW Locals 31 and 242 greeted members of
Cooperative Light & Power Association of Lake County at
their annual meeting Saturday morning at Two Harbors
High School. Leaflets let Co-op members know that for the
first time management has hired a Twin Cities union buster
to lead company negotiations on IBEW 31’s contract that
expired April 1. If you are a member of the Co-op call
General Manager Steve Wattnem at work at 834-2226, or at
his home in Barnum at 389-6200, and ask that they bargain
in good faith with their workers.

Safety doesn't have to mean ugly

es in 2006. That’s a rate of 5.0
per 100,000 with the national
rate at 4.4.
The state had 59 workplace
safety and health inspectors
and it would take 63 years for
them to inspect each workplace
once. Inspections were done at
2,655 sites, 1,009 of them construction, 1,646 non-construction.
Minnesota’s average penal-

ty assessed for serious violations was $603 with the national average being $909.
Wisconsin ranked 10th in
fatalities at 3.1 for 2,767,141
workers in 160,701 sites governed by federal OSHA.
The state had 103,400
workplace injuries and illnesses in 2006. That’s a rate of 5.5
per 100,000 with the national
rate at 4.4.

Wisconsin had 36 workplace safety and health inspectors and it would take 99 years
for them to inspect each workplace once. Inspections were
done at 1,564 sites, 794 of
them construction, 770 nonconstruction.
The
average
penalty
assessed for serious violations
was $947 with the national
average being $909.

Injured on the job?

We’ll listen.
The art of listening is one of the qualities that is most important for
an effective Workers’ Comp attorney. That’s because every situation,
and every unfortunate injury, is unique. After hearing your whole
story, we then develop a plan to obtain the benefits to fairly
compensate you.
We will answer your questions or important concerns, such as
medical treatment options, the adverse medical exam or when you
should return to work.
If you’ve suffered a work related injury, call us. It costs you nothing
to meet with a good listener.

The look of dress eyewear while
exceeding OSHA requirements.
2002
LONDON
ROAD
DULUTH
728-2863

OFF COUPON

$25 On Complete Eyewear
NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY
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